Contract Administration & Maintenance of Traffic Alternatives


Contract Administration Alternatives Contact Person:
Kevin Kosobud - kevin.kosobud@state.mn.us 218-828-5822

Contract Administration Options
Construction Manager General Contractor (CMGC)
Design Build (BD)
Incentive/Disincentives
A + B bidding
Lane rental
Time limitations (e.g. complete closure for 3 months)
Night work
Weekend only work
Temporary lane closures or restrictions
Interim completion dates, by stage
Use of owner supplied or stockpiled materials

Construction/Traffic Maintenance Options
Crossover construction
Temporary alignment
Temporary structures
Closure of one-direction of mainline

Corridor Options Outside Work Zone Contracting Options
Temporary signals
Reversible lanes
Movable barrier systems
Signed alternate routes
Unsigned alternate routes
Highway advisory radio
Advanced signing (Time or Distance)

Traffic Flow Options Inside Work Zone
Temporary pavements (widen)
Use existing shoulders
Temporary signals
Reversible lanes
Ramp closures
Movable barrier systems
Highway advisory radio
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